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Editorial
'
NEW TABLE

:

the old table, lose 25 per cent of
their relative importance.
· Small swings, 3 or 4 .points in
the old table, lose 'about 10 per
cent.
Large swings count for 10 per
cent more in the overall result.

Though it will not affect competitions at present in play, the
new I.M.P; scale officia_Ily cafl1.e
into force at the beginning of the
year. Her~ is the new table
compared with the old one:
IMPs
New Scale
1
20-40 .
2
50-80
3
90-120
1~210
4
130-160
220-~40
5
170-210
350-490
6
220-260
500-740
7
270-310
750-990
8
320-360
1,000-1,240
9
370-420
1,250-1,490
10
430-490
1,500-1,990
11
500-590
2,000-2,490
12'
600-690
3,000-3,490
13
700-790
3,550-3,990
14
800-890 ·
4,000 & over
15
900-1,040
16
1,050-1,190
17
1,200-1,340
18
1,350-1,490
19
1,500-1,740
20
1,750-1,990
One additional
I.M.~. for every
250 difference.

Old Scale
20-60
70-130

GAME CQANCES

Strategy will be - consciously affected in only one respect, but
that important: whereas with the
old method you could bid a close
vulnerable game at 5 to 4 against,
now you stand to gain 10 or lose
6. In other words, you have to
bid vulnerable games that are
distinctly odds against.
That introduces a substantial
hazard, which I cannot believe
was intended. At rubber bridge,
if you take the hidden value of a
part ,score at game all to be 1_00
-and that is a low estimate-you
can bid game at 5 to 4 against,
but not worse. (Kaplan seems to
think that it pays to bid game at
2 to 1 against, but how he arrives
at that conclusion I cannot say.)
~~
Thus
the old table was much
Edgar Kaplan, of New York,
closer
to rubber bridge in this
has analysed over 1,000 deals and
respect than the new.
his conclusions are:
There are about 1! times as
many I.M.P .s at issue.
Tiny swings, 1 or 2 points in

UNCERTAIN WORTH

The numerous categories of the
5

asked to play on. If he 1lllght
plausibly have taken a finesse that
would turn out to his disadvant- ·
age he shpuld be obliged to take
it; if he might have drawn trumps
and it would suit him better not
to, ·he should be made to draw
them.

' new table will remedy to a s~all
degree a few present anomalies,
but whether the changes a~e
worth while and whether they will
make much practical difference
has yet to be shown. In the first
: match played under. the .new
system Los Angeles beat New
' york over 80 boards by ?ne
point, 164-I63; using the old
table the margin would have been
2 points the other way. Italy
would have won the match at St.
Vincent by i 5 .instead of 8-an
exactly proportionate · increase.
It looks very much as though
' ·' the mountain has laboured to
produce a mouse.

BAD NEWS,

We . regret to announce tije
death of one of the best liked and
respecte~ figures in bridge of. the
1930s, Dr. _Joe Whitby. Fred
Lewis will be dqing _a piece about
him next month.
Leslie Dodds has had a serious
stroke and everyone will wish him
recovery.

NO LATE _REMINDERS

LOST PROPERTY

As is generally known, in · Unable to contact me by tele·rubber bridge a declarer making phone, a proof reade'r · at the
a claim must announce without Evening News (for which I have
prompting that he is drawing written for fifteen years) sent me
trumps or taking a finesse. In the a telegram as follows:
duplicate code there is no specific
COPY MONDAY SAYS SOUTH LOST•
mention of either of these man- TWO -ACES STOP. SOUTH HASNT GOT
oeuvres, though'- of cours'e if TWO ACES.
declarer is called upon to state' his
So how could he mislay them?
- line of action he must include Good question.
them in his statement.
A well reasoned article in the
BEST FOOT FOREMOST
: ACBL Bulletin proposes that
Bridge writers 'suffer a .lot from
when a director has to rule about · well-intentioned proof readers. In ·
a disputed claim the guiding a book I have lately done for
principle should be not to allow Penguin the phrase ''led four~h
declarer to benefit from any best" was consistently changed tn
inference he may have drawn the galley proofs to "led
: from the fact that he has been best".
6
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Sittiflg Ducks
by ALAN TRUSCOTT

Are you an L.B.S.? Most of a trieR if West ·started with a
- the regular readers of bridge singleton. The right -play, how-._
magazines belong to the genus ever, to try and make five tricks
."Less~r - Boob,
Spotter",. an is to lead dummy's Queen origin- ,
int~liectual bird · depending for ally, intending to finesse later for
its nourishment on the · .bricks the 10 if the Queen is covered by
-~ dropped
by bridge _writers. the King: this 'give a 25 per cent
Thanks to better analysis by the chanGe against 19 per cent for1the
journalists and greater watchful- original finesse of the Jack.
To find out whether you qualify
ness by their editors, these bricks,
or boobs; are ·now -rarer and as an L.B.S., try your hand at
smaller than they used to be- 'these questions : remember that if
which accounts for the total dis- you boob you are likely to be in
appearance of the "Gre.ater Boob go~d company.
Spotter", a variety which .flour(1) WEST
EAST
' ished in the thirties.
·
• A·J
But an industrious bird can
<y> 10 8 4 3
<y> AJ2 ·
'still find some tasty ·tit-bits:
West is .playing in a spade con;NORTH
tract
and needs four more tricks .
• Q93
.'
All the trumps have been drawn,
SOUTH
but . no hearts have yet been
• AJ876
played. The lead is in the East.
This position is given in the hand. How should West play?
recent revised edition of Watson's
EAST
(2) WEST
, "Play , of the Hand", and the
• Q63
.A
reader is advised to lead .3 and
<y> A Q J 10 ' <y> 8 3
finess~ .J. If this wins he is then
9752
correctly advised to return to
0 Q7 5
0
AJ
dummy and, lead the Queen: for
• A 10 9 6 5
• K2
the purpose of making of five
West plays Six Hearts. How
tricks this is as good as cashing
the Ace (10 x with West, as should he plan the play after the
,against K x with East), but saves lead of .J?

.K

7

(3)

EAST

WEST

+ K10~643 + A9 . ·
<\) A K Q
i
\ ) J 10 7 3
()()A642 ·

+AK53
·~7 6
West is in Six Spad_es. How
shouldheplanaftertheleadof ()K?

(4)

WEST

EAST

<y'K43
+ A
<\) AK3
\)7654
() K2
() AQ9876
+ A 10 6 53 + J 2
West plays Three No Trumps.
How should he plan the play
after the lead of + Q?

(5)

· NORTH

•
\[)
()
+

53
Q 10 8 2
10 9
KQ632

WEST

• Q762 ,.
<\) J64
0 KQJ87

.4

EAST

• J9 8
<y'K97
() 6~42
• J 10 5

best line was chosen by both
declarers (Schapiro and Lazarus):
they finessed· \? J and put up \?8
from dummy when a small heart
was returned. This play succeeds
whenever North holds \/9 and·
also when South holds any of the
following: \?9; \?K9 or I\}Q9;
\)KQ9; \?KQ9x; or \?KQ?xx.
Putting up dummy's \?10 on the
second trick would be an inferior
play (although right if .the , eight
were missing). At first sight the
choice between putting up ~10
and \?8 appears to be a guess, ·but
this · is another example of
"choice" theory: if North had
started with both \?K and ~Q
he might have won the first trick
· with the · other one, and it is
· better" to assume that he had
no choice. Another way of looking at it is to say that \?K9 and
\?Q9 with North are originally
much more likely than \)KQ.
We now come to the boob. In
writing up this hand Ewart Kempson ·absent-minaedly suggested
that the best plan would be to
play \?A a:tid then \?2, hoping
that one defender held a doubleton honour. I suspect he was
confusing it with \? AJx opposite
lOxxxx when the Ace would be
'
the right pJay.

SOUTH
+ A K 10 4 ·
<\) A53
0 A3
+ A987
This one is double-dummy.
Can South make a contract of
Three No Trumps on best play?

SOLUTIONS
1
< ) There are three possible
lines of play. When this occurred
in the 1959 Gold Cup Final the

_ (2) This is a very close one.
Terence Reese recommended an
expert manoeuvre: cross to . A,.
8

and lead \/3 to \?Q. If this ·A. P. Driver: ruff .the lead in
loses, \/8 is then ·an entry to try hand, cash +K and two top
the diamond fi,nesse. Unfortu- hearts, cross to +A, cash 0 A
nately, careful .calculation shows throwing the remaining heart
that this elegant shot is inferior honour, and th_en play hearts
. to the crude and simple line. of discarding .clubs. Assuming a 3- 2
laying down \?A at .the second trump break, this will succeed
trick.
· whenever hearts are 3- 3, or when '
The Reese suggesti~n fails auto- the hand with a doubleton spade
. also has a doubleton heart.
matic~lly if the trumps are divided
3-0 (22 per cent), for if North has
them he will certainly refuse the
first round. Even if the hearts ·
·break 2-1, the contract still fails
' if North has both red ·Kings ·
(24 per cent of 78 pe~ cent), so the
total expectation of success . ~s
only 59 per cent. (This ignor~s
about t per cent for + QJ doubleton when hearts break and both
Kings are offsiqe.)
Laying down the Ace of hearts
succeeds at once ·if <y>K drops
-(26 per cent) and will still make if
OK is ~ith South,. giving a .'total
of 63 per cent. This is increased
by a variety of squeeze ch~nces,
especially if North has <y>K; when
he wins it he cannot play a .
diamond, and de~larer retains
. threats in three suits.
(3) Here again palooka sim- .
plicity works out better . than
expert cunning. This was used in
a bridge broadcast by Reese and
Franklin, who awarded full marks
to the well~thought-out line -selected by the Cheshire declarer,
9

A less skilled performer, overlooking the chance ·of discarding
a heart honour, would probably
lead three _top hearts after +K.
If the third heart is ruffed, declarer
is now home if the hand that
ruffed started with three trumps.
He will be able to draw trumps,
ending in dummy, and dispose of
the club losers. This actually
gives a-b~tter total chance. If we
assume that one defender has a
doubleton heart, he is more likelr
to have a trebleton trump than a
doubleton. Either play will, of
course, succeed if the hearts are
3-3. ·
(4) This appears in George
Coffin's excellent book "Bridge
Play from A to Z" as an example
of giving .yourself an extra chance.
Obviously it is wrong to play at
once on diamonds, for a 4-1
break would be fatal and there is
no hurry to play this suit. Coffin
suggests playing <\/A and \/3,
which allows declarer to test the
hearts before trying the diamonds.

He gives this as an example of 5-card 9r 6-car:d suit headed by
- what he terms "echeloning" the Ace-King-especially if you have
play, i.e. adopting a sequence bid the suit. If we assume that
which will give more than one North will guess wrong half the
time, we get a total chance of
chance.
44
per cent after adding some .
But declarer can try for a
fractions
previously ignored.
different extra chance. Instead of
This
makes
the "club play best
exploring the hearts, which have
in
theory,
though
some other
a 36 per cent chance of developing
an extra trick, he can try the · consideration might arise if you
clubs. This is more complicated, were doubled or playing for
and depends to some extent on average in a pairs.
the calibre of the opposition. C?) If you rega;ded. this probiem
Suppose West comes to hand as Tr!lscott's own boob on the
with a heart and leads a low club grounds that there are nine top
at trick three. The "inain prospect
tricks, have another look. The
now is that South may have both
club suit is suffering from an
the club honours, which is a 24
internal block and dum.iny's fifth
per cent chance, and ·, this · is
club cannot be cashed. Th~
brought up to 26 per cent by the
classic method of meeting this
chance of a singleton honour with
infuriating situation is to push
North. In practice we are almost
the opponents into the lead in
sure to succeed if North has a
doubleton .King or Queen of their own suit. Here, for example,
clubs: how many players do you you could return a diamond at
know who can be relied on to trick two ',in· the expectation that
1
play low in that situation without the defenders would run four
the slightest perceptible ,pause for diamond tricks. On one of these
thought? Mighty few except in you will · discard a club anq the ·
the master class. An ordinary .rest of the tricks are in the bag.
mort~l in the North seat will
But this is a double-dummy
certamly stop and think, and then problem, and if you exit in dia·
you.have got him. Tllis produces monds West will meanly return
an extra 13 per cent, giving a total a club at trick three. We can
of 39 per cent. Finally there is a improve :slightly · by cashing a
:~er c~nt chance that North will club before returning the diamond,
himself embarrassed
'tl
Qxx H
w1 1 and now his only defence is to
th . e may well hop up with return a s~all spade. South
e Queen, fearing you have a
East's
and appears

+J

10

· rader, but in fact he is. Dum,my
If you scored three out of five
is entered with a club and the on these problems, giving the
·- Queen of hearts is led. East must right ~nswers for the right rea· cover, South wins, and the heart sons, you have done well. If you
protection is transferred to 1West. scored four, your powers of
When South cashes his las t two analysis and knowledge of perclubs West is squeezed. He can centages is excellent and you can
only throw a diamond and is then go to the top of the class. If you
_· put in with a heart to lead away got all five you are probably a
' from the Queen of spades at trick master play~r anyway, and the
editor would probably be glad
twelve.
Notice that West cannot be to have you as a contributor.
That reminds me: there is
squeezed ~ediately by four
rounds of clubs, for he can dis- nothing like the- mention of percard a spade, a heart, and then a centages for provoking readers
into reaching for an indignant
second heart.
I came across this hand in a pen. I must warn them in advance
· book of miscellaneous quizzes that the majority of suph comand puzzles by two American plaints a·re ill-founded.
· ladies. whose names I now forget.
Readers can look forward to
~aving , found the solution I · four sequels to this article. Wrjtmentally congratulated the authors ten in various places by Messrs. before turning to the answer. Kempson, Reese, Franklin and
There I received a shock. Ace of Coffin, · each will be entitled
· diamonds, Ace of clubs, and "Truscott's Bigger Boobs".
·another diamond, it read, and
when West continues diamonds
South can discaro a club to make
Bridge on Network Three
his contract~ It is true, the
In the current series at 3.30 on
authors admitted, that West could
defeat the contract by returning a Sunday afternoons Terence. Reese
spade-but nobody would do and Harold Franklin will discuss
that! . So the solution of one listeners' questions with the folproblem simply sets another. Did lowing guests:. Jan. 22, J. Lazarus
the authors construct a brilliant and Mrs. L. Tarlo; Jan. 29. C.
problem inadvertently, or did they Repelaer and S. Booker; Feb. 5,
borrow someone else's problem R. Rougier and A. J. Horsnell;
without knowing, or finding, the Feb. 12, F. L .. North and Miss
M. Edwards.
correct solution?
11

The -Pr~per -Atmosphere
f~r . Bridge
by VENT

AXIA

No one would use cards so defaced .that it was impossible to
see the difference between +K and .Q, but many play in
an atmosphere where it becomes quite impossib~e to remember
which cards have been played.
Stale smoke-laden air is ruinous to concentration and blunts
the abilities of even the best players. Of C<?Urse ·fusty air is
·au too apparent to some people, but it builds l!P gradually
and can remain unnoticed by others, who simply accept their
,tiredness without discovering its cause. Thus it may be left ·
to newcomers to comme~t on " Bridge Room atmosphere ",
and wish to open windows in spite of dust and noise from
outside.
Why put up---with poor ventilation when you can so easily
fit Vent-Axia-it is quiet~ effective and economical in operation
and creates a better atmosphere .wherever it is installed. You
may have seen Vent-Axia units in a wide variety of public
buildings, or even have one in your kitchen at home. It i.s,
however, particularly suited to the Bridge Room where
p~oper ventilation is an essential condition for successful play.

Consult your
electrical supplier or

VENT-AXIA LTD.,
60, Rochester Row, London, S.W.l.

Also at Glasgow, Manchester, Birmingham, Leeds,
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Bristol.
'
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tondon · and the ·South
. ·,

.by JEREMY FLINT

South.dealer
East-West vulnerable

Masters Individual
"You need more luck· to ' win
this than the Grand N~tional,"
_said Freddie North goodhu~ouredly. Quite right up tC? a
point. However, just as the
horse that is proudly led into the
winners' enclosure needs his share
of g~od f9rtune, excellent jumping
technique, stamina and a heap
of co~rage, ·so it is here__c_the
winner must be a good player who
also has' the temperament to overcome the inevitable disasters.

NORTH
.• J 10 7 6
\? A K J 7 .2
0 A 102
+3
WEST
EAST
A92
.
KQ54
<::::7 10 9 8 ·54
\? Q 6
0 J5
0+AKQJ7
+98654
· SOUTH

+

+

• 83
\?3
OKQ987643
+102
(1) At the vulnerability this is
well judged-to double would
have been fatal.
(2) .very close but probably
expecting the trump suit to be a
bit more robust.
(3) The time has come to take a
ch~nce.
.
(4) Prospects look grim, remembering that North passed over
Three Hearts.
- (5) Confidence in system a~d
partner.
North led the Ace of diamonds;
declarer· ruffed and played a
trump, North winning with the
King. North played a seco~d

This was the first time the
event was run by the E. B. U. and
all taking .Part had to be at least
"National Masters". Although
-this puts the competition on .a
national basis . I cannot say .that
I think the field was any stronger
· than in fo~er years. -. ,
The· first board at 'my table
was~ to say the least, a dramatic
begin~ing.
, ..
See next column

SouTH WEST NORTH EAST
Flint HoellRod- Schap-.
iro
wald
rigue
No (1) 4\? (2)
30
3\?
No
Dbl. (3) No
No
No (4) No (5)
13

.

diamond, declarer making the
mistake of trumping again. When
Hochwald tried to cash two
rounds of clubs Rodrigue ruffed
the second round, drew trumps
and put me in to run my diamonds,--seven down, East-West
m_inus 2,000! Hochwald entered
this somewhat unsavoury result
on his personal score card and
placed a firm 0 after it as an·
estimate of his likely reward.
Whereupon Schapiro, · until then
uncharacteristically silent, remarked "At last, partner, I have
found a department of the game
·in which we are in complete
accord."
Events were to .prove him
- wrong, for this board produced
explosive bridge at all tables.
Truscott played · in Four Diamonds doubled, scoring 710 for
a point over average~ ;·Gray, who
doubled Four Hearts ·.·after a
diamond lead and a 'trump by
d~clarer at trick two, continued
WJth three more rounds of trumps.
Thus he obtained only 1,100 as
declarer scampered for his tricks .
However this is probably the best
defence because if declarer re~'use"
to rjf h
·
'.1'
...
ru , t e second diamond he
makes seven tricks. . Freddie
North :Vhen doubled -in· Four .
Hear~s JUdged well and retreated
to Five Clubs, losing - 200 the
~ast-West top. Sidney Le; was
a so concerned in . an adventure
14

when doubled in Four Hearts
He ruffed the diamond lead and
played a trump wlziclz was ducked
all rounq! From this point Lee
played well to score eight tricks
on cross-ruff lines. Finally, the
most ambitious East-West ·contract of all was achieved by_Franks
and Gardener,. who went to Five
Hearts over Five , Di~monds. A
slight slip in the ~efence allowed
declarer to escape for minus
2,000 and the comme.nt" (when he
saw Hochwald's result):.."For one
awful moment I though we had
got. a bottom."
:. ·
From the dramatic to the
technical-or for · the most part
anyway.
North dealer
Game all

·NoRTH
.XX

\!)X X

0 AJxxxxx .. ·
+xx·
-

WEST

EAST

• xxxx
\[} Jxx

• K lOx
\!}xxx
0 Qxxx
+A9x

..J
0

X .

10 8 X X
SOUTH

.AQJ9
\!}A K Q iO ·x

OK
+KQx
The bidding at four tables went:

souTH WEsT

2•

No

.X
cv>-

NoRTH EAsT
No
No

20

NORTH

No

No
30
No
3NT
No
No
No
The lead was the Jack of clubs.
If you were defending in the East
seat I hope you would not find
it too difficult to place South
with virtually all the missing
cards. Certainly he must have the
King of clubs and if this is .so it
must be correct to play small on
the - first club lead: Only one
· player in this august gathering
found this play-R. A. Priday,
who managed to hold declarer to
nine tricks for a good score. The
bizarre Rodrigue, following his
usual practice of harassing the
opposition, opened the North
nand with Three Diamonds. However, his partner, a sound bidder .
with little experience of the vag, aries of London experts, bit
6NT, .which proved too high.
Rixi Markus held the South
hand at the last table and no
doubt owing to overbidding by
her partner also arrived at 6NT.
A club was led and continued ..
Rixi ran the heart suit and.cashed
her club to arrive at this position:

0

2cy>

See next column

When West showed out on OI<
qeclarer let this hold and followed
with .A. Now Hochwald, sitting
East, . could see that if he unbl~cked the •K he .would avoid

AJxx

+·-

WEST
• xxxx

EAST
• K lOx

<::/-

y> 0 Qx

0-

+ 10

+-

SOUTH
.AQJ9

v>OK

+being thrown in to lead into
the ' diamond tenace and that the play would C<?St only. if
declarer had specifically AQJ9.
So, having already taken a trick,
he made this spectacular unblock
in a small slam contract. I am
sorry to record that he was more
suc9essful in impressing me than
his partner, Dr. Rockfelt, with the
essential correctness of his play!
And so ·the 1960 Individual
finished with order of merit as
follows:1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

D. Rimington
Dr. .S. Lee
S. Booker
F. Farrington
Dr. M. Rockfelt

I asked Rimington for a hand
he had played brilliantly. "I
didn't do anything brilliant," he
said with a twinkle. "My partners
15

of diamonds, Ace of diamondsand if you played like that you
made the same mistake as the
others. You should duck to OJ,

sometimes played well an·d sometimes my opponents were 'brilliant'."
The Tollemache
South Eastern Qualifying
Section

South dealer
North-South vulnerable
NORTH

With Berks and Bucks and
Hertfordshire playing elsewhere,
the fie~d was reduced. to . six . .
London fielding an all-star team
won all their matches and were
clear winners. Sussex with fewer
big names at their command did
extremely well to fiillsh second,
ahead of Surrey and Middlesex.
The final order was:

',

• 10 5

y>KQ84
OAK843
7-2

+

Sou·TH
• Q7 6 3
y> A 10?
0 Q7
+ AK82

V.P.
1. London
10
2. Sussex
8
3. Surrey .
6
4. Middlesex
4
5. Kent
2
6. Essex
0
It is _a very long time since
Middlesex finished so low in the _
Southern heat. Playing for the
first time for Middlesex. . . .
Even the better technicians
were. caught napping ' on my first
offenng, so I will give only the
North-South hands.
See next column

Contract 3NT. Lead \?2.
Declarer wins the first trick
"":ah \?10 and starts off on the
dtamonds. Queen of diamonds
all follow; 7 of dia~onds, Jack

for so long as West is on lead
the defence .cannot take more
than three spade tricks.
(You can
I
alsp express . lofty swprise at
West's failure to unblock.-T.R.)
One final hand for those who deemed the last one· "childish".
South dealer
North-South vulnerable
NORTH

• Q8 ·.
\/ K Q 10 54
0 A6 54
' + Q4
SOUTH

_

+ A J 10 9 7 6 4
\? A6
0 73
+ A7
16

I

3.1.

SOUTH

-

NoRTH

2~

6.

40

S+

South is known to have 15 or 16
points which include the A K
of spades, King of clubs, and
either K Q or A Q of hearts.
Suppose fo r a · moment that he
has K Q-ifyou attack clubs now

Lead, OJ.
Some declarers played " three
rounds of hearts hoping for a
diamond discard, others played South dealer
the Queen of spades at trick 2. · Love all
NORTH
Which is right? Unquestionably
• 84
the Qu~en of spades which gives
~
72
you a 50 per cent chance. HowOKQJ62
ever, suppose you play the Queen
+A 7 54
and East shows out; what then?
EAST
The answer is, win with the Ace. W,EST
+6532
·
Play· Ace of hearts and small
Q J 10 7
heart, finessing the ten. The only ~ K 10 8 4 3 < ~ J 5
0 A 10 7
hope \:; to obtain two discards 0 9 3
63
on the hearts-for this to succeed
J 10 2
SOUTH
_West must have four hearts, and
J x x xis more likely than x 'x x x~ .
.AK~
~ A ·Q 9 6
· The Lederer Cup
0 9 54
K98 .
First boards seem to be critical
this month and when Crockfords,
the holders from June ·1960 to you can set up a club trick before
December 1960, played the Hamil- declarer can knock out both red
controls. So perhaps you play
ton this was no exception:
the Queen of clubs; declarer takes
See next column
· the King, attacks the diamonds
SoUTH
NoRTH
and you hold up the Ace and
1~
20
contin!Je clubs, but to your horror ,
2NT
3~T ·
R. A. Pdday, sitting West for you see that the clubs are now
· ' Crockfords, led
and sitting blocked, for you are left with that
East .I was allowed to hold the wretched 2 of clubs. Visualising
first trick with the 10. Cover up that declarer must surely win the
the South and West cards for a first club in his hand in order to
~oment and consider ~hat you
preserve an entry for the . diawould play to trick two as East. monds, and sensib~e of the danger
17

+

'Q

+

+

.6

of the clubs becoming blocked, I I developed the notion that Eastroduced the unexpected play of West were missing an Ace. If this
~ of clubs at -frick two. I ha~ to was so there was no need to look
listen to a few caustic explan~tions further than the King of diamonds ·
of what was meant by pomt-a- for an opening lead. I was half
board scoring, as minus 43.0 was right,.for these were the hands:
WEST
EAST
not an unqualified success!
After the first session Lederer's
10
A K QJ 8 5 4
Club had opened a large lead from · <V> K J 10 7 <V> the Hamilton and Crockford's . 0 J 10 8 6 4 0 A 9 2
. 975
Welcome newcomers to this coni- .• AQ6
petition in the form of Bristol and
The King of diamonds was not
Edinburgh had not so far enjoyed the very best lead. A club holds
the best of fortune.
declarer to nine tricks ! The
In the evening session the Sharples playing for the Dorset
Hamilton club managed to nibble club against Lederer's actually
away most of Lederers' lead, and defeated .Four Spades by this lead.
Crockford's, having a disastrous When the time came to compare
set of boards against the Hamil- scores they asked their other pair
ton, during which they found the what was led on this board
wrong leaa against a slam and without first enquiring the conmisdefended a redoubled game
tract,
of diamonds" was the
contract, remained third.
reply. "Oh," said Bob Sharples
As before we started the final
brightly, "That will be a good
round against the Hamilton and
swing. We scored plus fifty."
the crisis swiftly arrived. As
"No swing," said the other pair
South I held:
disco~solately. "We were in
. 976 \?Q54 0 ~Q7 • J843
Seven!"
.
The Hamilton drew away in the
and listened to the following
bidding:
final furlo~g and were clear
WEST
EAST
winners with Lederer's hanging on
~ ··
to second place in front of Crock30
4+
ford's. As usual this was an enjoy4NT
able competition with generally a
5\?
6+
No
high standard, and. I almost
Th .ts fi nal call was made with
·
wish it could be held biennially.
(/ think Jze means "twice annuall the majestic certainty of an
organist playing the final chord, so ally."-Ed.)

+

+

"King
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"Reese is not only an expert at the bridge table, but also in writing :
no word too much, no word too few."-Herman Fi/m·ski in the Dutch
·
·
Press.
On Advanced Play

Still available: the famous
REESE ON PLAY
Edward Arnold Ltd. 12/6
j

"The .new, true classic of bridge" (Guy Ramsey)
THE EXPERT GAME
12/6
Edward Arnold Ltd.
"To play like a master, one must learn to think like a master'~
PLAY BRIDGE WITH REESfE ·
Mayflower Books
21/- 1
Just published. "This is Terence Reese's best book" (M. Harrison Gray)
. .!·_ . ) :. ....

On Bidding MODERN BIDDING and the ACOL SYSTEM _--.; :: -~
. .
, , I _,. -•
The system the .M.asters play
Nicholson & Watson ltd. . 12/6
4

Encyclopaedic
THE BRIDGE PLAYER'S DICTIONARY
A complete ~ccount of the modern game
'
·Mayflower Books·
21/Bidding - Play - Systems - Conventions - Laws - Defigitions
I

_

To l}e published shortly
HOW to· WIN at . RUBBER BRIDG.E
The master work by
Pierre Albarran and Dr. Pierre Jais
adapted for English readers by
Terence Reese
Barrie Books Ltd.
Price to be announced
I

• •

BRIDGE
Penguin Books Ltd.
Price to be announced
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Bridge arid Otir
Primitive SelVes .
by FREDERIC LEWIS

Do you remember reading
somewhere that Culbertson's fantastic success witli his ApproachForcing system was in some way
connected with the Freudian interpretation of human behaviour?
Whether you believe that or not,
it can be interesting to observe i:o.
oneself and in· others that very
·strong feelings can be qu\ckly
aroused .in certain situations . at .
Bridge, and further that the
strength and working of these
emotions can hardly be explained
or justified by the factual situa- ·
tion. Ana since we are told that
one of the chief functions of the
sub-conscious mind is to remain
sub-conscious, there may be more
to these things than meets the
eye. Let's take an example.
North dealer
Love all
NORTH

• 10 8 4
~ 7 54

·0

A K Q 10 8 7 6

Sourn

• A K Q J 7.6
~ 102

0

\ .

J 9 53

+9

20

Dramatis Personae :

North: One of the most famous
and brilliantly successful of
London's rubber bridge players.
East: ,A scientist, just down from
Cambridge.
. .
South: A psychiatrist, unhappily
now deceased.
West: An aggressive palooka, now
deceased.
The bidding:
SOUTH

WEST

No~TH . EAST

10

3.50I+

No
No
No

4NT

No

DbI.
Dbl.

No
No

6+

20
60

No
No
No
No
No
No

No

West led out his Ace and King
of hearts, and the argument went
something like this:"
North: "Ach Gott, you ·call
yourself a psychologist?"
South: "What are you doing,
you old cretin, I though you had
a good hand."
North: "But you don't listen
to the bidding. Didn't you bear
me bid only One Diamond and
then Two Diamonds? How can
I hev more?"
South: "Well . then, why do

you suddenly launch into Four avoid understanding, let alone
No Trumps?" (Without waiting admitting, the error of their ways
for an answer) "I thought West at the table and at the time is a
doubled Six Diamonds because sure indication of the lethal
he was void in spades. That's nature of this emotion, and the
steps taken to avoid experiencing
why I took it out."
North: (clasping his fists as if it. For histance:
in apoplexy) "When HE doubles, West dealer
you think he give the Lightner North-South game
double? Yes? ~d you think
NORTH
HE (East) recognises the Lightner
• J 10 2
double from IDM!! Yes? Then
r:::}AQ863
I get a spade· lead, don't I? What
0 A, lO 9 7 3
d·o you lead?" (To East.)
East: "Ace of clubs."'
. WEST
EAST
. • 5 43
South: "Oh come on, get on +A
r:::}7542
with it." .
·'V K J 10 9
North: "A psychologist!'~
0 K QJ
·8 6 54 2
In fact, North's annoyance was • A 9 4 3 2
SouTH
largely simulated. He could afford
to be tolerant and was well-bred
· .
K Q9876
r:::} enough to be amused. But South
was furious, chiefly with himself,
0 as he had no difficulty in_seeing
• K Q J '10 8 7 6
the force of his partner's ·remarks. · West opened the bidding . and
The question of who would "give" the final contract was Six S_pades
the Lightner double antl who redoubled by South. Early in the
would take it as such has more play, when South led the King ·of
than one interpretation, and it is, clubs, West couldn't cover quickly
to me, fascinating to follow up the enough, and although South still
possible ramifications in one's had to trump a second club on
own mind.
·
table, he skated home to victory.
Not to stray too far from the Nothing was said, except that
subje~t of this article, I think
someone muttered something
that the .element of self-hatred or about "freak hands", until a
self-blame is far stronger and rather quiet voice from the corner
swifter in action at Bridge than, by the fire remarked·to West: "If
say, at chess. In fact, the lengths you don't cover that first club, ·
to which most players will go to you know, he can't make it.'~

·-

.5o

+

~
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Now West was a fair player, singleton in dununy. But I think
and a very well-disposed sort of - tltis one, with the club vqid, is
man; but with the utmost disdain .n ot ·without interest. And what
and irritation in his voice, he chlefly amuses me is: why did
said: "Oh do be quiet, there's a West have to take so much avoidgood chap, the contract is un- ing action when his simple error
was pointed out?
beatable."
I think it worth mentioning, in
But the kibitzer stuck to his
point, to West's evident discom- conclusion, that the frequency and
fort, and iCwas only much later strength of the deep feelings in the evening that West turned aroused at bridge have nothing to
to his former opponent with the do with the money stake. 6d. or
remark, "You know,· I believe £2 a hundred, it's 'all the same.
he's right-if I don't cover, you The feelings of anxiety or pleasure
which are clearly· related to the .
can't make that slam."
You may ·have noticed the financial side of money games are ·
parallel between this deal and one · of quite a different ~rder and
of the Editor's most famous and much more readily understandbeautiful hands, where a defender · able.
had to withhold his Ace although
And therein lies the fascination
on that occasion he could see .a of the whole subject.

I

'

Selection for CoUnty · Events
by R. D. F. BLAND

How do · they pick the team in
y~ur county? By a single trial, by
direct selection? or some similar
method? And is everyone happy?
Correction-is anyone happy?.

ELSE matters - not reputation,
past. achievement, or even old pals.

Our present systen1 has been
in force for many years. It has
been evolved by a process of
In Nottinghamshire there is only trial and error and has at length
one test, one qualification for
reached a stage where it is workrepresentative games. That .
satisfactorily~
·
ing
RECENT
.
IS
.
FORM m a series of
Sixteen trial sessions are played
special contests.
N OTIDNG
in the course of the Bridge year,
22

.

starting in October and ending in.
May. Two are played each month,
always on a Wednesday. Sessions
can consist of a maximum of
fifteen tables; Mitchell matchpoint scoring is i~ operation.
Each player's results in a session
are reduced to a percentage of
the possible pqints available and
. to qualify for 'inclusi~n in a
county team a member must
have played in eight 9f the last
twelve sessions.
In any contest · to which th~
ranking list applies, the position
is taken from the list ·as it stood
twenty-eight days before the event.
Players, are picked from the list
in order, until the required number is obtained. If the team
cannot' be made up from those
who have played in eight or more
sessions out of the last twelve
(every score\ to count), recourse
can be had to those who have
played in less than eight. Occasionally difficulties· arise due to
last-minute withdrawals from a
team. Adherence to the ranking
list is retained as far as possible
but the forty-eight hour rule may
be introduced. This means that
should a player for some reason
have to withdraw at the last minute, the team manager may include
another at his own discretion.
It .. is not contended that thls
method is popular or that it has
always worked sn1oothly, · but

Devon County
Contract Bridge Association

TORQUAY
~ CONGRESS
(under E.B.U. Licence)
·13th-16th April, l961 ·
THURSDAY TO SUNDAY

Pre-Congress pairs Wednesday 12th.

PALACE HOTEL
Master Points - Cocktail
Party - Golf Competition
Hon. Congress Sec.,
.F. c. KEYTE,
64 Fleet St., Torquay.
'Phone 25141
every member knows that he
cannot get into the . team by any
other means. No notice whatever
·is taken of previous form. In
counties which have a selection
committee there is always somebody who is ready to grumble
about "influence" or "favouritism", but in Notts this can
never happen. A lady member
w'as once heard to remark: "It
may be a rotten system but at
least it's fair!"
One side effect worth mentioning: so that the travelling problem
will be much the same for everyone, we hold a number of events
in outlying districts, and that has
resulted in increased membership.
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THE

ENGLISH BRIDGE UNION
· ,

presents the

WADDINGTON .CUP
· for

MASTERS PAIRS
(Holders: G. Bourchtotf and C. Delmouly)

.·

at

FLEMINGS HOTEL
HALF MOON STREET,

.,

W.1.

.
SATURDAY, Feb. 11th, 2.30. to 6.15 p.m. ·
SATURDAY, Feb. 11th, 8.30 to 11.30 p.m.
SUNDA)', Feb. 12th, 2.30 to 6.~0 p.m.
.

'

,.

Tournament Director: P. R. ·G. Charters

Spectators:· Admission to each ' Session ... ·
\..

... 2/6

By arrangement with the donors of the trophy, John Waddington Ltd., and the Tournament Bridge Association, which has
conducted the event in previous years, the E.B. U. now presents
the Masters Pairs for the first time. Invitations have been
b~sed entirely on the Master Points Register. All entrants are
Life Masters, Honorary Life Masters, or National Masters
of the English .Brldge Union.
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Players and Bidding Systems
Pair No.

Bidding System

I.

A. Truscott and R. A. Priday (Surrey, London)

A col.

2.

Mrs. R. Ma:rkus_and Mrs. F. Gordon (Lo~don)

CAB-

3. M ..Harrison-Gray and M. J. Flint (London)
Acol
· 4.
M. Hiron and Mrs. J. Durran (London,
Welwyn)
A col
5. Dr. S. Lee and S,. Booker (Londo~)
Vienna
'
6. K. W. Ko~stam and B. Schapiro (London)
A col
7. J. Bloomberg and J. ·H ochwald
.Acol
, .(Leeds)
·s. S. Blaser and I. Morris (Mall;chestt?~)
Culbertson
I
9. -R. Shaq~les and J. Sharples (Surrey)
Acol
10·. P. F. Swinnerton~Dyer and A. Dormer (CamA col
bridge, I:-ond9n)
II. R. Preston and R. Swimer (London)
Two Clubs
12. P. Juan and 'M. Wolach (London) ...
A col
13. R. Crown and D. Rimington (London) ·
A col
(Baron variations)
Baron
14. J. Nunes a~d Dr. M. Rockfelt (London)
Two Clubs
15. ~ Rose and N. Gardener (London)
· 16. i L~ Tarlo and H. Franklin (London, Leeds)
A col
.
(Baron variations)
A col
17. N. Smart and Mrs. A. L. Fleming (Kent)
~ 8. Miss D. Shanahan and Mrs. M. Oldroyd (London,
A col.
Leeds)
A col
19. J. T. Reese and C. Rodrigue (London)
A col
20. , Dr. J. Butler and P. F. Spurway (Cardiff) ...
A col
21. I: Manning and A. Finlay (Leeds) ...

Mrs.

/

I

(

22.

E. J. Spurway a11d P. Richardson (Birmingham ,
aristol)
. . . . Acol
25

.on

the Spot

by MAJOR CHARLES GIBSON

As a preamble to the final of the
Individual Masters Tournament,
the I.M.s were exhorted to consider .carefully, before chiding
their partners, that:_:_
(a) all ·presenf had qualified

for the final,
(b) the play by the opponents

could · very well have been
brilliant', ·and
(c) there was a possibility that
the mistake was not that of
the player opposit~.
Bearing these considerations in
mind, particularly (a), let us look
at part of East's hand against a
3NT bid by South, who had
opened 2NT, raised to Three by
North, with no other bidding.
The play to the first trick is as
follows:
97
Q led ·
A8653
After the Queen and 7 you
play the 8 and South takes the
trick with the King.
After crossing to dummy, South
finesses his Queen of hearts
which loses to West's IGng. · '
West returns the Jack of spades
which, of course, holds the trick~
and follows with the 2.

+

+

+

Which card do you play?
Your problem· is to locate the
ten. If South has it, ·your play
of the ace gives you four spade
tricks and the contract is defeated.
If West has it, the play of the ace
· blocks the suit and it is obvious
the.contract will then be made.
Again, please remember your
partner and declarer are Master
Players.
I saw this hand played four
times, and on three occasions
East was faced with this problem.
' In only .one was the correct view
taken, and yet there was a perfectly logical reason for the right
decision.
Mrs. Oldroyd, thallks no doubt
to the innate ment~l superiority
of the Yorkshire born and bred,
worked it out and played a small
card.
Now you k~ow the proper play.
can you see why?
''I'm sorry I put you on the
spot," said her partner.
"Well it was awkward," she
conceded, and then, addressing
South, "but I knew you were ~oo
good a player to play the IGng
first time round if you started
with three.,
26

Which was not only a perfect and despite the Editor's belief
· deduction, but a very charming that "our readers are an austere
way of expressing it.
body", I would again stress that
Please don't ask me why West the game of bridge uses playing
did not play the ten instead of the cards.
knave. It is my business to
One Hundred Up
report only the facts. If ever I
do animadvert on play, Mr.
I have been rather astonished
Reese always puts in an asterisk that no readers have written in
with some such footnote as "Prob- to express their appreciation of
ably . a very clever play," or ·Albert Dormer's handling of "One
"Doubtless West had a very good Hundred Up", . and can only
reason." (If there's none in this assume this was due t~ pressure of
magazine, I don't think there'll work or the tireless accumulation
be an explanation in "Country of master points. Be that as it
Life" either. . . .)
may. May I, therefore, on behalf
It is only fair to add in view of all who must have enjoyed notof my .comments in the March only his analyses, but his ·witty
issue on the funereal gloom of and urbane comments, say thank
the Master Pairs that the . session you very much for many hours of
I saw was remarkably good- instructive and entertaining readtempered, even genial, with the ing? And I am enjoying trips
· logical and happy . result that with the new conductor as well. .
May all your Christmas cards
everyone enjoyed themselves all
the more. At the risk of repetition be honourr.!

The Bounty Individual
by "ACOLFAN"

This event, which opened at
the Grand Slam Club, proved so
popular that over a dozen entries
had to be refused as it waslimited to twenty-eight players.
(It has since been extended.) This
is one of the few all purpose
27

individual movements which enable every player to complete all
pos~ible partnerships, which is a
vital feature.
E. Davis (known to all only as
"Ernie") led all the way and
cantered home at 40-1 a clear

sixteen m~tch points ahead of the · with· an innocent heart and Eastrunner--up, Nat Novello, closely West's attempts to dominate the
chased by Sen, Garfield, Citroen, ' bidding were jumped on by Ernie
Laurence, Henney, ·Mrs. Gar- who hung on grimly right up to
field, Mrs. Laurence, Kurz and Seven Spades, which West had the
' Mrs. Henney. These three hus- temerity to double with scathing
. bands saved their faces by the (if misplaced) derision. When
odd point or so. Ernie was in the dummy went down, Ernie
great form throughout but his panted and sighed. He searched
highlight hand of the evening was the ceiling for inspiration. Suddenly he heard the sound of
this one:
chattering
teeth. This puzzled
"THE ONE-EYED JACKS'
him
until
he
realised that it must
North dealer
be
coming
from
the one-eyed
East-West vulnerable
Jacks
who
were
shivering
naked
NORTH
in the East hand on his right. As
Axx
West had murmured no trumps
'\!' A 10 8 X X
during the bidding (tragically as it
0turned out) declarer decided that
KJ9xx
EAsT ·
WEST
singleton Jack was more likely
Kx
than .singleton King, so he ran
'\/K9xx
cy>J
the Queen of trumps.
·
0 Kxxx
0 A Q J 10 9 x
This hurdle having been success•
XXX
Q 10 X X
fully
achieved, he paused to
SOUTH
.
.
consider
the tackling of the heart
• Q 10 9 X X X X
suit.
Here
there was no option if
'\! Qxx
he
wished
to
a void any loser so he
0 XXX
pressed the heart Queen . on·· the
. The bidding (all traffic lights table with the air of a conjuror
producing a rabbit out of his ear.
Ignored) careered as follows:When
the second Jack fell to his
SOUTI-1 WEST NORTH EAST
death,
this fantastic Grand Slam
ley>
30
was landed. Ernie accepted the
3NT
result with diffident equanimitY:
6~ .
Dbl.
No
merely
remarking, to counter
Dbl.
No
t11at West's 3NT bid
criticism,
Dbl.
No
No
No
- was a goose-cooker.
North started the ball rolling
Another dazzler was the follow·

+

+

+

+J

+A

· ~-

I

3.5.
6.7+

4+

5+

7+
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ing hand which confronted the
Wests:-

Gard on diamond King. However,
she glanced up and said "No I
won't be greedy (!), ten tricks
will do for me." This story
would, of course, be .complete
had she done so, because once in
dummy she would not have seen
the light of day until the opponents had swallowed a hearty meal
of seven tricks! As it happened,
no opening lead would be a
killer ·a nd this score of 630 was a
scintillating top since no NorthSouth penalty exceeded 500.
Finally this:-

"THE ECLAT THEREOF''
W~t dealer .
East-West vulnerable

NoRTH
+ KQJx
<y"> X X

O . QlOxxx
+ AQ
WEST
EAST
+ A
+9xx
\? AKQJ JOxxx <y> 9
OA ·
OK9xx
+ xxx
+ J09xxx
SOUTH
• 10 X X X X

"SMASH AND GRAB"
·south dealer

·-

East-West vulnerable

NORTH

<y"> X X

0

Jxx
+ KJx
At no table was Four Hearts
allowed to h9ld the bid, although
a variety of routes were employed
(Acol, CAB, Goren, Baron . and
even Marks & Spencer), but one
crafty West (Stella Harris01i-Gray)
achieved an artistic top with the
following sequ'ence :SouTH WEST NORTH EAST
2<y>
2+
No
3+
4<y>
4+
No
No ,
4NT
No
·No
No
Taking the first spade, she gave
a quivering kibitzer palpitations
as she cashed the Ace of diamonds
and fingered a low heart as though
to enter dummy to obtain a dis-

·

<y> A K 10 7

O{\KJ10976
+ Q7
EAST
WEST
+ A Q J 10 8 6 3 + K9542
\? x x
~X
0 x
0 Q 8 XX
+ JO)(x '
K XX
SouTH
• X
<y> Q J 9 8 4 3
0 x
AJ9xx
Rightly or wrongly South,
Nancy Henney (partnered on this
board by rival, Jimmie Garfield)
opened Three Hearts. West tried
hard with Four Spades, but North
became more than interested and

+

+
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bid Four No Trumps (no arrangement as to Culbertson or Blackwood having been fixed). South,
however, rose to the sky with an ·
·;imaginative Six Club . response,
·enabling North to slide smoothly
into Seven Hearts. After weighty
considerations East-West decided
not to sacrifice. It would have
been worth the 800 as it turned
out, because South cake-walked
1,510 points.
"SUGAR AND BLACKWOOD"
The smoothest laugh of this

happy evening occurred when an
American visitor was approached
by one of the waitresses while he
was sorting' out systems with the
incoming players. When asked
if he liked . his coffee weak ·or
strong, he abstractedly replied
"16 to 18 points" .
The opening round of the
Bounty Fours (£40) Win be at this
club 'o n Sunday, 22nd January at
7.30 and monthly thereafter on
fourth Sundays. This is expected
to be a ten-team Howell, all
against all for three boards each.

.•

One Hundred Up
Conducted by ALAN TRUSCOTT

January Competition
A ~~nel o~ experts will answer the questions and the marking of the
compett~on will be determined by, though not necessarily in strict
proportion to, the votes of the panel.
The following prizes are offered for the be.s t sets of answers:FIRST PRIZE
Two Guineas.
SEC!lND AND TIDRD PRIZES
One Guinea.

· .r. lly. No competitor
,
. may send m
. more
th Please read these rules careJu
fo:~~::. entry. Only annual subscribers to the _B.B.W. are e.llgible

3~ DAnswe; should be sent to One Hundred Up

British Bridge World,

Febru:'; ~et, Lon~on, W.l, to arrive not l~ter than first post on
2 · orne latitude will be give~ to overseas competitors.
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Problem No. 1 (10 points)
I.M.P. scoring, game all, the .bidding
has gone:NORTH EAST
SoUTH
VVF.ST
2\/}
No
1+
No
No
30
2+
No
?
South holds:+AK8643 \/;75 OQ96 +A4
What should South bid?

-

Problem No. 5 (10 points)
Match-point pairs, East-West vulnerable, the bidding has gone:SoUTH
WEST
NoRTH EAsr
No
No
. 1\/}
?
South holds : +K1096 \/;A943 O A +A432
What should South bid?

Problem No. 2 (10 points)
I.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding
·has gone:EAST
SoUTH . WEST
No
No
No
No
No

Problem No. 6 (10 points)
!.M.P. scoring, North-South vulnerable, the bidding has gone:-:.
SoUTH
WEST
NoRTH EAsT
2+
50
?
South holds:+KQ743 cy>108 OKlO +KJ102
· What should South bid?

South holds:+K9876532 \/} - Oi +KQ87
What should South bid?
Problem No. 3 (20 points)
Match-point pairs, East-West vulnerable, the bidding has gone:Soum
WEST
.NoRTH EAsT
1\/;
No
1+
2+

? .

South holds:+AK7 \/;AQ8543 OA +872·
(a) What should South bid-?
(b) What should South bid if East had
bid Three Clubs?

Problem No. 7 (20 points)
!.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding
has.gone:SoUTH
WEST
NORTH EAST
10 ' No
No
2+
?
South holds:+AK \/;1104 OAQJ65 +Q96
(a) What should South bid?
(b) What should South bid at match- ·
_p oint pairs scoring?

Problem No. 8 (10 points)
Problem No. 4 (10 points)
,
Rubber bridge, love all, the bidding
Rubber bridge, ·love all, the bidding . has g~ne:has gone:SoUTH
WEST
NORTH !!AST
SoUTH
WEST
NORTH EAST
1NT
DbI.
1+
No
No
2+
No
20
No.
· ~o
No
No
2+
No
?·
North's 1NT bid shows 12- 14 points.
South holds:South holds:+A3 cy>A109864 OQ65 ' +AS
+KJ93 cy>986 O K103 +862
What shoUld South bid?
What should South lead?
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E.B.U. Results
Crockford's Cup
Round .I
K. E. Stanley (Essex) beat L. H. Allwood (Norfolk) by 4 !.M.P.
G. B. Burrows (Essex) beat P. Myhill (Norfolk) by 27 I.M:P.
D. T. H. Davenport (London) beat M. Harrison Gray C¥•ddlesex) by 8 I. M.P.
A. T. Cunliffe (Middlesex) beat C. G. Ainger (Surrey) by 24 !.M.P.
J. c. Oxland (Somerset) beat Mrs. R. Evans (S.C.) by 18 I.M.P.
R. A. Priday (London) beat E. Senk (Lon4on) by 5 I.M.P.
J. Collings (London) beat Cmdr. H. F. Read (London) by 5 !.M.P.
Mrs. M. Edwards (Surrey) beat Dr. W. Spirer (London) by 20 I. M.P.
Mrs. P.M. Williams (London) beat G. H. Hammond (Kent) by 34 I.M.P.
F. North (Sussex) beat H. J. Abraham (Londc,m) by 20 I.M.P.
·
Mrs. M. Whitaker (London) ~eat M. F. Saunders (London) by 6 I. M.P.
N. R. C. Frith (Notts) w.o. G. P. Hirst (Yorks) Scr.
N.E. Southern (N.W.C.B.A.) beat J. R. L. Thompson (Notts) by 19.I.M.P.
M. Blank (N.W.C.B.A.) beat J. Newton (Yorks) by 3~ I.M.P.
Dr. M. Rushton (N.E.B.A.) beat H. Lee (Yorks) by 10 I.M.P.
Mrs. R. B. Campfield (Yorks) beat W. H. Parker (Lines) by 38 I.M.P.
E. Burston (Derby) beat P. Stafford (N_.W.C.B.A.) by 1 !.M.P.
G. Fell (Yorks) beatS. Meggitt (Lines) by 15 I.M.P.
.
C. H. Dodson (Warwicks) beat K. J. Murton N.W.C.B.A.) by 26 i.M.P.
E. L. Figgis (N.W.C.B.A.) b~at R. Myers (N.W.C.B.A.) by 1 I.M.P.
E. White (Derby) beat B. Hinton (N.W.C.B.A.) by 6 I.M.P. .
G. W. Sutcliffe (N.W.C.B.A:) beat E. Foster (Warwjcks) by 21 I. M.P.
Round ll
Dr. S. Lee (London) beat D. Rose (London) by 3 I.M.P.
G. C. Griffiths (Somers~t) beat Dr. R. H. Dummett (Devon) by 14 I. M.P.
G. G. Endicott (N.W.C.B.A.) beat C. E. Robinson Qitaffs) by 6 I.M.P.
N. R. ~·Frith (Notts) beat N. E. Southern (N.W.C.B.A.) by 24 I.M.P.
,
F. Farrmgton (N.W.C.B.A.) beat Mrs. M. T. Lees (N.W.C.B.A.) by 41 I.M.P.
M. Ailen (Lines) beat Mrs. C. B. Campbell (Yorks) by 26 I.M.P.
M. Bergson (N.E.B.~.) beat Dr. J. B. Fulton (Yorks) by 7 I.M.P.
W. E. lee (Notts) beat G. W. Sutcliffe (N.W.C.B.A.) by 30 I.M.P.
W. E. D. Hall (Warwicks) beat L. T. Vowles (Glos.) by 41 I.M.P.
Hubert Phillips Bowl
Round I

.

~~· ~a~~~t~o(Lon~on) beat A. T. Gunliffe (Middlesex) by 1,850 pts.

Mrs· F

Gord n (~Id~esex) beat Mrs. M. Edwards (Surrey) by 1,950 pts.
Whit~~er on on) beat C. G. Ainger (Surrey) by 1,160 pts.
Mrs:
Miss D. Coen (Lon~lon)~n) beat ~rs. M. Hiron (London) by 1,960_pts.
on eat W. Kimber (Kent) by 2,440 pts.
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Mrs. ·M. Lester (Londo.n) beat W. Lamport (Herts) by 770 pts.
E. W. Crowhurst (Berks) beat R. H. Chope (S.C.) by 800 pts.
S. Meggitt (':-incs) beat G.~· Hirst (Yorks) by 2,820 pts.
Round IT
Mrs. R. Markus (London) beat Cmdr. H. F. Read (London) by 1,500 pts.
J. Albuquerque (London) beat J.D. Phethean (Surrey) by 220 pts.
P. E. Graham (S.C.) beat R. W. Williams (Somerset) by 3,780 pts.
· C. A. James (London) beat Mrs. J. E. Taylor (Herts) by 2,170 pts·.
A. H. Dalton (Surrey) beat Mrs. B. Tarlo (London) by 1,230 pts.
P. Juan (London) beat Mrs. W. Spirer (London) by 6,720 pts.
Mrs. A. Jt. Della Porta (London) beat Mrs. H. Burton (London) by 1,840 pts. '
Mrs. P. Forbes (London) beat C. G. H. Fox (London) by 320 pts.
Hon. Pamela Walpole (Norfolk) beat N. R. C. Frith (Notts) by 950 pts.
Mrs. J. Webster (Lines) beat Dr. W. J. Patterson (Yorks) by 50 pts.
E. Lee (Notts) beat L. H. Attwood (Norfolk) by 780 pts.
L. Morrell (Yorks) beat Mrs. Rushton (N.E.B.A.) by 2,430 pts .
. G. C. Wakefield (Yorks) beat R. I. Ray (Staffs) by 3,540 pts.
W. E. D. Hall (Warwicks) beat Dr. H. J. Beilin (N.W.C.B.A.) by 970 pts.
· M. A~ Porter (Warwicks) beat L. T. Vowles (Glos.) by 3,440 pts. :
R. Hardy (Warwicks) beat G. G.·Endicott (N.W.C.B.A.) by 1,340 pts.

·w.

.

'

Tollemache Cup
So~th

· South West
Midlands ·'
, N:orth

London Berks and .Bucks
Warwickshire
Yorkshire

}

For

~Team ~inal.

'

Gold Cup
Round 1
Mrs. R. Markus (London) beat B. y. 'Byron (Herts) by 55 I. M.P.
J. Griffiths (Middlesex) beat R. A. Harris (Surrey) by 53 I.M.P.
A. G. Jeffery (London) beat W. Lamport (London) by 6 I.M.P.
C. B. Landau (London) beat W. N. Morgan Brown (Glos) by 33 I.M.P.
E. White (Derby) beat G. S. K. Rednall (N.W.C.B.A.) by 17 I.M.P.
I. M~g (Yorks) beat D. Gordon Smith (Staffs) by 5 I.M.P.
J. 0. Parkinson (Middlesex) beat P. F. Spurway (Somerset & London) by 8 l.M.P.
P. E. Graham (S.C.) beat Dr. N. Brown (Somerset) by 23 I.M.P.
Dr. W. J. Patterson (Yorks) beat W. E. Lee (Notts) by 800 pts ..afte.r a tie.
J.D. Colley (Yorks) beat G. I. Rhodes (N.E.B.A.) by 41 I.M.P.
Dr. J. C. Macfarlane (Derby) beat P. Hirst (Yorks) by 18 I.M.P.
D. C. Luxton (Surrey) beat J. Ainsb1:1ry (London) by 21 I.M.P.
M. F. Saunders (Surrey) beat R. F. Price (Middlesex) by 40 I.M.P.
D. R. Freshwater (Surrey) beat G. F. Gray (Essex) by 18 I.M.P .
. Dr. W. Spirer.London) beat Cmdr. H. F. Read (Lon~on) by 67 I.M.P . .
Mrs. P. H. Williams (London) beat Mrs. Burton (London) by 29 I.M.P.
A. T. M. Jones (Somerset) beat K. A. Woodward (Oxford) by 7 I.M.P.
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E. Foster (Warwks) beat H. H. Shukla (Yorks) by 10 !.M.P.
Dr. J. Switalski (Yorks) beat J. Brown (Lines) by 650 pts! after a tie
N. R. C. Frith (Notts) beat J. E. Gordon (N.W.C.B.A.) by 11 I.M.P.
W. E. D. Hall (Warwks) beat G. G. Endicott (N.W.C.B.A.) by 51 I.M.P.
R. Myers (N.W.C.B.A.) beat C. E. Robinson (Staffs) by 22 !.M.P.
M. Bergson (N.E.B.A.) w.o; Mrs. C. B. Campbell (Yorks) Scr.
Dr. M. J. Beilin (N.W.C.B.A.) beat E. Burston (Derby) by 29 I.M.P.
G. Fell (Yorks) beat J. R. L. Thom~~on (Notts) by 9 I.M.P.
Round ll
M. C. Morris (London) beat W. Kember ·( Kent) by 22 I.M.P.
L. Tarlo (London) beat J. Taylor (Surrey) by 48 I.M.P.
European Championship Appeal Fund
Total to date. . . .
£4,135 6 5

Additions: ·
£ s. d.
Additional entry fees Eastbourne Congress...
. .. 443 0 0
Norfolk raffle
52 10 0
25 0 0
NEBA'
Cheadle Bridge Studio
24 7 6
Plymouth Branch Devon
13 3 11

Latharna Bridge Club and
Lame. Golf Club, Northem Ireland
E. Newman ... ·
Cqoden Beach Golf Club
(Bridge Sec.)
Grimsby Bridge Players Ass.
F. H. Christie
D.
Kelting
Subs (under £1) (£2 16 6
' Surrey members) ...

H:

5 0 0
2 2 0

2 2 0
2 2 0
1 .0

0 0
3 6 6

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
5/- per line. 'special terms for a series
BRIDGE CLUBS AND HOTELS
HARROW
HARROW BRIDGE Cwn-16 Nortbwick Park
Road, Harrow, Middx. Tel. Harrow 3908
Goo.d stan~ard ~ridge in enjoyable atmosphere:
~slons twice dally. Partnership and Duplicate
pen teams of four every Saturday everting. •

LONDON
GRAND SLAM RESIDENTIAL BRIDGE CLUB, 21
Craven Hill, W.2. Tel. : PadJ 6842. ·stakes 1/·
and 2/-. Partnership evenings Tuesday & Tburs·
dady: ,Bounty pairs (£25) 2nd Tuesdays. Bounty
I n !VIdual (£20) 3rd Wednesdays. Bounty Fours
(£40) 4th Sunday. Tuition.

cJ~~CUP BRJDG~ CLUB'S ANNUAL
difficult to
~~ter _pomted, easy to enter,
at 14/6 t' m, agam elfers attractive prizes for
fi
h ' a my entrance fee. Choose any one of
S~h~ .P!f~ ~~~tffi 1 ~h, l~th, 26th, or March
b Teams final 19th
March. Entries to the
organiser· w G K b
u or the Congress
Sidcup, Kent: Tet~~0()
8 Stafford Road,

J·

11 Cl

fio"9•

TUITION
NICO GARDENER guarantees t •
~l':[n~~~~~J~~~iln, pra~t!ce classes a~d i~f~~~~
The London Scho~~~r'iiri'd~~ a~~ \(.st'\1 cRurse,
London, S.W.3. KENsington 7201. mg s oad,

. PERFECT YOUR BRIDGE under cham·
Plons?ip guidance. Private or Group Tuition.
classes. Duplicate coaching. Master
Pomtc; contests. Lectures Folder free from
~he Mayfair Bridge Studio ·(Dept. 5), 110 Mount
treet, London, W.l, or 'phone GRO 2844.

Pr~ctice
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Below we reproduce the December problems
Problem No. 1 (10 points)
I.M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding
has gone:NoRm EAST
SoUTH
WF13T·
1NT
2+
?
{lNT ~bows 15-17, and 2. is
natural.)
South holds:+76 "AQJ5 OK9632 +I03
What should South bid?

SOUTH

WEST.

NoRm

EAST.
1+
3+
No

No
No
2+
No
3+
40
?
South holds:+KJI073 "K72 OJ65 +Q3
What should South bid?

Problem No. •6 (20 points)
Rubber bridge, game all, the ·bidding
has gone:Problem No. 2 (IO points)
SoUTH
WF13T
NoRm -EAST
Match - point pairs, North - South ·
I+
No
No ·
vulnerabl~, the bidding has ·gone:No
?
Soum
WEST
NoRm EAsT
South holds:30
3+
No .
?
+A83 "J652 OQ8 +AQ87
(a) Do you agree with South's One
South holds:.
Heart response? If not, what . alter+K3 "AQ94 OQ3 +AK1092.
native do you prefer?
What should South bid?
·(b) What should South. bid now?
Problem No. 3 (20 points)
Match - point .pairs, :North - South Problem No . .7 (10 points)
vulnerable, the bidding has gone:--;I.M.P. sco~i~g, game a~, the bidding
SoUTH
WEsT
NoRm EAsT
has gone:NoRm EAST
SoUTH
WEsT
IO
No
No
?
I
No
No
10
South holds:Dbl.
No
. No ·
2+ .
+AKQ' <:,KQ83 OQJ532 +A
1
(a) Do you agree with South's openSouth holds:ing bid? If not, what should he have
+762 \!]A7 OA9542 +A63
1
1
done?
./
What should South bid?
(b) What should South bid now?
Problem No. 8 (10 points)
Problem No. 4 (10 points)
Rubber bridge, love all, the bidding ·
Rubber bridge, game all, the bidding has gone:bas gone:NOR1H
Soum
WEsT
SoUTH
WEST
NoRm EAST
No
I+
No
3+
No
No
?
No . 4+
No
South holds:No
50
No
+AK4 "AKQJ5 0986 +Q2
No
No
No
What should South bid?
East's 4NT bid is Blackwood. South
holds:~
Problem No. 5. (10 points)
+Q63 \!}112 010986 +984
I.M.P. scoring, game. all, the bidding
What should South ·lead'!
has gone:-

.I"

1"

..

I"
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DirectOry of E.B.U·. ·. Affiliated
Clubs·
LANCS.
LIVERPOOL-Liverpool Bridge Club, 22 Upper
Duke Street, Liverpool. Tel.: ·Royal 8180.
Hon. Sec., Mrs. H. T. Halewood. Partnerships
Tue., Fri . .afternoon. Duplicate Mon., Tues.,
and Fri. evenings.

BERKSHIRE
READING BRIDGE CLUB. 35 Jesse Terrace,
Reading. Tel. Reading 52136. Hon. S~c.
G. T. Holloway. Stakes 3d. Partnership,
first Saturday Evening each month, 1st and 3rd
Tuesday afternoon each month, and every
Thursday evening. Duplicate alternate Monday
evenings:
·
BUCKS
LYNCROFT BRIDGE CLUB-Packhorse Road,
Gerrards Cross, Gerrards Cross 4020. Hon. '
Sec., Mrs. E. Stancer. Stakes 2d. Duplicate
every Monday eve., 1st and 3rd Thurs. afts.,
occasional Sat. eve. Cut-in rubber Mon., Tues.,
Thurs. aft. and Sat. eve. Partnership Tues. and
Fri. aft. and Thurs. eve. Tuition. Student
practice aft.
DEVON
PLYMOUTH BRIDGE CLUB-Moor View House,
Moor View Terrace, Plymouth. Plymouth 67733.
Hon. Sec.1 Col. R. L. Telfer. Stakes 2d. and 6d.
Partnership Monday afternoon (except 1st) 2d.;
Sat. evening 6d. Duplicate Thursday evening,
I st Monday afternoon.
HANTS
·BouRNEMOUTH, GRovE RoAD BRIDGE CumEast Cliff Cottage, 57 Grove Road. Bournemouth 24311. Hon. Sec., Mrs. Moss. · Stakes
3d. Partnership, Thurs. and Sat. aft. Sun
evening. Duplicate, 1st Wed., 3rd Fri.
'
'
WESSEX CLUB-Lindsay Manor, Lindsay
Road, Bournemouth.
Westbourne 640341.
Hon. Sec:, The Secretary. Stakes 6d. and 2d.
Partnership, 6d. Mon. aft. and Wed. eve. 2d.,
Tues. aft. 3d., 1st and 3rd Sat. eve. Duplicate
2nd and 4th Fri. eve. in each month.
'

,

LONDON
,
GRAND SLAM REsiDENTIAL BRIDGE CLUB, 21
Craven Hill, W.2. Tel.: Pad 6842. Stakes Ifand 2f-. Partnership Evenings Tuesday & Thursday. Bounty Pairs (£25) 2nd Tuesday. Bounty
Individual (£20) 3rd Wednesdays. Bounty Fours
(£40) 4th Sundays. Tuition.
LEDERERS CLUB, 115 Mount Street, W . l. Tel.:
May 7859. Stakes l f· , 2f6 and Sf-. Duplicate
Tues.
MAYFAIR BRIDGE Sromo-110 Mount Street,
W.l. (2nd floor) . GRO 2844. Hon. Sec., Mrs.
H. Panting. Stakes I f- and 6d. Partnership Sun.,
Wed. evenings 6d., Mon. afternoon 6d. Fri.
evening 1/-. Duplicate pairs 1st Thurs. evening,
2nd Sun. afternoon, teams 2nd and 4th Sat.
evenings . .
PETER PAN CLUB-Peter Pan House, 65 Bayswater Road, W.2. Tel. : Padd 1938. Hon. Sec.,
Mrs. F. Lewis. Stakes 6d., I f- and 2/6.
STUDIO BRIDGE CLUB, 18a Queens Way,
Bayswater, W.2. Tel.: Bay 5749. Hon. Sec.,
Mrs. H. Pearce. Stakes 2/-, 1/- and 6d. Partner·
ship Mon. and Fri. evenings:

MIDDLESEX

,

HIGHGATE BRIDGE Cl.un- 80 Highgate West
Hill, N.6. MOU 3423. Hon. Sec., Mrs. Osborn.
Stakes 2d. Partnership Wed. afternoon, Friday
aft. and evening, Sat. evening.
SURREY
HEArn BRIDGE Ctun.- Tbe Heath, Weybridge. Weybridge3620. Hon. sec. C . G . Ainger.
Always ' open. Visitors welcome. Stakes' 3d. and
ld. Partnership Tues. aft. and eve., Fri. an.
Duplicate Mon. and Tues. eve. Tuition by Alan
Truscott available.

HERTS
HODDESDON BRIDGE CLUB-High Street
Hoddesdon.
Hoddesdon 3813. Hon: Sec.:
W. Lamport. Stakes 3d. Partnership alternate
Wed. afternoons. Duplicate, Tues. evening.
ISLE OF WIGHT
SttANKLIN, ~RAIGMORE BRIDGE CLUB-Howard
Road, Shankhn, I.W. Shanklin 2940 Hon
SeeM ·• J. S. , Danby: Stakes 2d. Part~ership '
on. Duphcate Fn. (Oct .. to May).
'

SUSSEX
BOONOR CLUB-2 Sudlcy Road, Bognar
Regis. Bognor Regis 200. Hon. Sec., G. A.
Harries. Bridge every afternoon except Sun.
Partnership Wed. Duplicate 1st Tues. in themonth. Bridge Fri. eve.
·
HoRSHAM BRIDGE Ctun- 22A East Street.
Horsham, Sussex. Horsham 4921 or 20~8.
Hon. Sec., Mrs. M . E . Binney, 7A Bishopnc,.
Horsham. Stakes 3d. Partnership, Sun., Thurs.
eve., Wed. Fri. aft. Duplicate Tues. eve.
Cut-in Mon., Thurs., Sat. aft.
·
.
HOVE- The Avenue Bridge Club, IS Thtrd
Avenue, Hove. Hove 35020. Hon. Sec., Capt.
J. Gelston. Stakes 3d. and 6d. Partners~Jp,
Mon. and Thurs. aft. 3d., Wed. and Sun. evemng:
6d. Duplicate Tues.

KENT .
WEST KENT CLUD--12 Boyne Park Tunbrid e
Wells, Kent. Tunbridge Wells 21S1 3 H g
Sh~·· RM. H. Corbett. Stakes 3d. and 6d. Partn~~:
s lp,
on. and Wed 6d Wed
d F . 3d
Duplicate, Is~ and 3rd.Sat.''(2. 1S).' an
n.
•
StocuP-Sidcup Bridge Club, Sidcup Golf
~lub, Hurst Road, Sidcup. Tel. : Foo 2150 ·
on. Sec., P. J. Crofts 6 Lo d I R
•
Bexleyhe~th. St!'kes 3d. ' Partne~h~~ Moad,
Wed., Fn. Duphcate Mon., Wed.
on.,
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WHITEHALL REsiDENTIAL BRIDGE CLUD11/12 Howard Square, Eastboume, Eastboume
4544. Sec. Miss J. Fidler. Stakes 2d. and 3d.
Partnership, Tues. and Fri. aft., Wed. and Sat.
evening. Duplicate Sunday.

HEATHERCROFT BRIDGE CLUD- 2 Pebble Mill
Road, Birmingham 5. SELly Oak 0448. Stakes
3d. to 1/-. Cut-in or Partnership every aft. ·a nd
eve. Duplicate Sun. eve., Mon. aft., and as
desired by Members. Visitors welcome.

WARWICKSHIRE
BRIDGE CIRCLE-101 Harbome Road, Birmingham 15. Edgbaston 1879. Open several
days a week. Available to visitors by arrangement.
·

YORKS
LEEDS BRIDGE CLUD Lro.-M oortown Comer
House, Leeds 17. Leeds 681 571. -H on. Sec.,
Mrs. A. Mann. Duplicate, Tues. and Thurs.
Visitors Welcome. Opeh each day until midnight
(except Friday).

Would you ~e particulars of Y!JDr club (address, telephone,
hon. sec., stakes, partnership days, duplicate days) to be
listed in this Directory every ·month? If so, please write to
our Advertisement Manager (see address on page 3) for very
reasonable terms.
•

'

I

RESULT ·o F DECEMBER COMPETITION
This was a high-scoring month, with 42 solvers above the 70 mark. Several
solvers, remembering a similar problem last month, made a cue-bid in the opposition
suit on Problem 2 and may be disappointed to get no marks. When trying for a
slam this bid should show first- or second-round control, while at a lower level it
may be made without any control at all-a!? on Problem ,I.
Winner
MRS. J.D. K. MARSHALL, 49 Princes Court, Brompton Rd.,

Max. 100

s:w.J

Second and T~ird equal
J. MERZ, 21 Hall Walk, Cottingham, E. Yorks.
N. A. WATKINSON, 118. Sweetbrier Lane, Exeter

91

8l)
89 '

Other leading scores: G. D. SHARPE and J. K. KROES, 88~ J. NEWTON, 87 ; E. c.
MILNES, 86; MRS. N. H .'CoATEs, 85; J. E. :BoRRELL and G. ·K. RussELL, 84; MRS. J .
. AusTWICK, M. S. BucKLEY, G. EuAs and J. T. NAYLOR, 82 ; H. E. LING, F. P.
PETERSON and J. VANDER YL~RK, 81.

WELSH BRIDGE UNION
LLANDlJ.DNO CONGRESS
April 13th - April 16th, 1961
(pre-congress events April 10-12th)
MASTER POINTS ON NATIONAL CONGRESS SCALE FOR ALL EVENTS
Write for brochure: Mr J. Rawlinson,
.. Avalon" Bryn Gosol Road, L1andudno.
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One Hundred Up
Conducted by ALAN TRUSCOTT
December Solutions: If you did not enter for the Decem~er Competition, try1your
hand at the problems on page 35 before r~ading. bow the experts :rated.
.

Judgment will be reserved until further
down the page, so that solvers ca~ form
their own conclusions.
The Three Club bidders were simply
concerned to find a bid which would
explore the possibilities of landing in a
suit game:

Answers to the December problems
were received from the following fourteen experts: J. Flint, G. C. H. Fox,
Mrs. R. Markus, F. North, J. Nunes,
J. T. Reese, D. C. Rimington, B.
·Schapiro, J. Sharples, and N. S. L.
Smart, all of London and the Home
Counties; P. Swinnerton-Dyer, Cambridge; C. E. Phillips, Cheshire; J.
Besse, Rome; and H. Filarski, Amsterdam.

REESE: "Three Clubs. I expect _
that
at the. table . I would bid 3NT, but I
agree I would have to take the blame
if a more scientific approach would have
led to a better spot."

Problem No. 1 (10 points)

I.M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding
has gone:Sourn WEST
NORTH EAST
1NT
2+

NUNES: "Three Clubs. If partner
then bids Three Diamonds, I bid Three
Hearts. If he bids Three Spades, 'I bid
3NT, which partner must not leave
without a club stop as on the bidding it
is most unlikely that I have one."

?

(1NT shows 15-17, and 2+ is
natural.)
South holds:+ 76 ~AQJ5 OK9632 + 103
What should South bid?

Discovering advantage on the other
side:
SwiNNERTON - DYER: "Three Diamonds. , The choice between Three
Diamonds and Three Clubs is conditioned by what' we do over partner's
anticipated Three Spade response. We
would like then to bid 3NT if it does
not promise any assistance in clubs. As
I see it, Three Diamonds will have this
effect (since one would not incite a
minor-suit game without grave doubts
about 3NT); but Three Clubs merely
shows that you were looking for a 4-4
heart fit on the way round."

_ Answer: Three Clubs 10; Three
Diamonds, 9; No Bid, 2. '
The panel's vote: 7 for Three Clubs·
6 for Three Diamonds (Besse, Flint:
Mrs. Markus, Phillips, Rirnington and
Swinnerton-Dyer); 1 for No Bid
(Filarski).
A New Year's gift for solvers. The
New Year starts with the January sales
where you can find strange oddments;
PILARsKI: "No Bid. There is no
good, safe bi~ available; game is
doubtful."
Now what can one say about that?

FLINT: "Three Diamonds. If partner's
clubs are weak, Five Dia.monds maY
even be the right contract,-and we
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shall not get there by bidding Three agree spades and focus attention on the
Clubs."
· diamond weakness.
And now hands up those who underSMART: "Four Clubs. A slam try
stand Filarski's answer to this problem. seems to be in order, and to bid 4NT
As his further replies show no signs of would be breath wasted. A response of
mental instability, my guess is that he Five Spades (Culbertson) would not be
answered the wrong question: "What exactly informative, and that is obvishould West bid if East overcalls Two ously what one would get."
Clubs?"
There is nothing in t.he rules to stop
partner going Six Spades over 4NT. So
Problem No. 2 (10 points)
the following may not "Qe wasting their
Match- point pairs, North- South breath after nll:
vulnerable, the bidding has gone:SHARPLES: "Four No Trumps (CulSoUTH WEST
NoRTH EAST
bertson). As strong a bid as I can make
30
3• ' No
without bidding the opponents' suit.
?
Partner will not normally sign off with
South holds:Five Spades unless he has two losing
• K3 C:.,AQ94 OQ3 +AK1092
diamonds. ·with the red ;;~ces reversed
What should South bid?
I would cue-bid Four Diamonds
Answer: Five Spades, 10; Four Clubs, immediately. A direct jump from Thfee
Spades to F~ve Spades I normally
8; Four No Trumps, 7; Six Spades, 2.
reserve for hands containing only one
The panel's vote: 6 for Five Spades; Ace."
4 for Four Clubs (Filarski, North,
The majority group do n9t regard the
Smart, Schapiro); 3 for 4NT (Riming- possession of two Aces as an embarrasston, Sharples, Swinnerton-Dyer); 1 for ment for the purposes of bidding Five
Six Spade~ (Reese).
Spades. They were unanimous in
regarding this as a command to partner
To come in vulnerable at the three
to bid Six Spades if held. first or second
level North must clearly have a good
round control in diamonds.
suit, and. most of the panel were prePHILLIPS: "Five Spades. On a similar
pared to settle for spades. However,
problem a month or two ago Reese
there' was a fair minority in favour of
argued that one should go straight to
widening the field of exploration.
slam on the grounds that cunning
NORTH: "Four Clubs. I can see no
opponents would then find a lead in an
objection to making the natural bid.
unbid suit. I'm afraid I do not get
Four Clubs is forcing, and since we
such luck in my lowlier northern
badly require further information let
circles."
us sit back and listen."
Who said the gods are unpredictable?
PILARSKI: "Four Clubs. Forcing by
logic. Perhaps this bid may squeeze From the heights of Mount Olympus:
REESE: "Six Spades. My. theory is
some more useful information from
partner. If North rebids Four Spades, that one must bid on values in these
positions. It is all very well to say that
South should bid Five Spades."
ScHAPmo suggested a rebid of Five that Five Spades denotes tw~ losing
Hearts over Four Spades. As South diamonds with all the rest solid; but
cannot want to play in hearts, this must partners with several losers apart from
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1 . . • get a 2NT reply" wins Truscott's
Besides, they may not lead a diamond • prize as the understatement of 1960.
There were two brave characters who
·
against Six Spades."
Worse things have been known than wanted to make sure of not missing
two top losers in a small slam-m~e top anything.
loser in a grand slam for example.
MRs. MARKUS: " Two Clubs. One
Diamond is a gross understatement and ·
Problem No. 3 (20 points)
my hand qualifies for a Two Club bid
Match- point pairs, North- South in spite of the fact that I have not got a
vulnerable, the bidding has gone:good suit. The alternat ~ve is 2NT."
Sourn WEST
NoRm EAST
· Mrs. Markus is, of course, a ..CAB
10
1\7
No
No
player, and Two Clubs is bid rather
?
more freely on that system than on Acol.
South holds:BESs.E: "Two Clubs. Apart from
+ AKQ \7KQ83 ~QJ532 +A
missing · possible games, it will be
(a) Do YOU: agree with South's openpractically impossible to convince North
ing bid? If not, what should he have
that
the King of diamonds, an ace, and
done?
·
a suit fit will produce a slam -after
(b) What should South bid now?
opening One Diamond. So I bid Two
Answer to (a): Agree with One Clubs, occasionally_encountering some
Diamond, 10; prefer 2NT, 5; prefer Two reverse."
Clubs, 4; prefer Two Diamonds, 3.
And 'occasionally encountering a
headache?
Neither Mrs. Markus nor
The' panel's vote: 9 agree with One
Diamond; 2 prefer 2NT (Fox and Besse say what they propose to rebid
Smart); 2 prefer Two Clubs (Besse and over Two Diamonds. If, as I assume,
Mrs. Markus); 1 prefers Two Diamonds they now try Three Diamonds, the
auction seems out ·of control. .
(Phillips).
·
As several players suggested it as a
Mildly unbalanced hands with 21 or
22 points are a weakness on normal reasonable alternative, a slightly higher
'
methods of bidding-some of the rating has been given to:
continent!il sysfems like Neapolitan can
SMART: "Two No Trumps. One
- deal with them in much greater comfort. Diamond is a dreadful bid. 2NT is a
There are four possible actions, and all man-size bid which fully expresses the
of them have their drawbacks.
strength of the hand,- and, for those
PHILLIPs: "Two Diamonds. If One intelligent chaps who use a Three Club_s
Diamond is passed out, I may have take-out device, does not give up
missed a game; as against that, I am not chances of a Four Heart contract. I
necessarily.any be.tter off for finding the expect that even ·those decadents who
best match-point contract if I open Two object to opening 2NT on a small
Diamonds and get a 2NT reply. The singleton will be prepared to swallow
real advantage of the Two opener this one."
comes when partner has some values ;
Fox: "Two No Trumps. It is far
if I open One, _I will never be able t~ from ideal to open 2NT with a singleton
' convince him that I have a shapely
ace, but equally it is undesirable to
21-coun t."
open One Diamond with 21 points .
.. Not necessarily any better off .
· · if Such bids impose a str~in on partner,
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a singleton diamond never bid six.

wh~ is now reluctant to pass on a flat
hand with 5 poin.ts- and if he bids the
partnership will frequently · get too
high."
The ·standard view:
SwiNNERTON-DYER: "One Diamond.
1
H the honours were in the long suits I
would consider Two Clubs, but as it is
the hand is too weak. Two Diamonds
1
is unthink~ble-=-what do you rebid, and
how 'do you play in spades?"

SHARPLES offers no comment on his
selection of 2NT- perhaps his bank has
actually got an e/ectroizic computer. The
very idea gives me a shiver all down my
overdraft.
Problem No. 4 (10 points)
· Rubber bridge, game all, the bidding
has gone:SoUTH WEST
NORTH E AST
1~
No ·
No
t+
?
South holds :-=+AK4 ~AKQJ5 0 986 +Q2
What should South bid ? .
Answer: Three Hearts or Three
Spades, 10; Four Hearts or Four Spades,

· Answer to (b): Double, 10;· 1NT, 8;

2NT, 3.

The panel's vote :· 8 for Double i 5 for
lNT (Besse, Flint, North, Reese and
Smart); 1 for 2NT (Sharples).
· The doublers were generally attracted
by the possibility ' of partner having a 4.
spade suit which might offer · ga~e
The pane_/'s.vote: 6 for Three Hearts ;
.. chances.
6 for Three Spades (Mrs. Markus,
FILARSKI: "Double. To let them play North, Nunes, Rimington, Sharples and
One Heart is selling out too cheaply. Smart); 1 for Four.Hearts (Flint); and
There is a strong argument for not 1 for Four Spades (Fox).
passing One.Heart: if I go down in some
·Normally 19 points is enough for
low part-score, I certainly will not be game when·partner responds-especially
the only one in the room., Silly . two- when, as here, nearly all the poin~s are
openers may be in Three Diamonds or "working". B1;1t nearly all the panelists
3NT, possibly doubled. · I prefer a regard the hand as top-heavy, and are
double to 1NT because North may now afraid of the minor suits.
ScHAPIRO : " Three Hearts. I .am not
bid spades. If he bids Two Clubs, I
enamoured of tliis hand, and I want a
shall try Two Diamonds."
This last suggestion was a minority plus score."
Most of the Three Spade bidders did
view. Fox, Schapiro and Mrs. Markus
all stated their intention of rebidding not even consider Three Hearts as an
2NT over · Two Clubs. Rimington alternative :
SMART: "Three Spades. To rebid
selected the double on the grounds that
the hand is too strong for lNT. But 2NT or 3NT with one unguarded Queen
lNT must be a strong bid, and the hand fu the unbid suits seems either simple
must certainly be devalued when left- idiocy or overweening contempt for
hand opponent bids hearts. This point the opponents. Partne~ should clearly
was well put by apanelist who clearly be the declarer if we are to be in nofinds it difficult to keep pace with the trumps anyway."
As none of the other panelists even
development of modern science:
. REESE: "One No Trump. Only an ' mentioned no-trumps, they can be
electric computer would value this hand acquitted of both idiocy and overat 21 points."
··
weening contempt.
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One poor panelist found he had
strained two of his best principles
simultaneously, so I have had to send
him some new ones for Christmas:
NUNES: "Three Spades. With only
three cards in the suit I am violating a · .
principle. I am also violating a principle
by making a bid that can be passed
when holding 19 points; but ten of my
19 points are in one suit, and if partner
cannot bid four voluntarily it is unlikely
that game is on."
I have considerable· sympathy with
the two aggressive singletons:
FLINT: "Four Hearts. This shows a
mild spade fit, so partner can convert·to
Four Spades if he wishes." This is a useful point which i~ not
widely known. After One Heart-One
Spade the opener cannot be worth a
leap to Four Hearts unless his hand has
been improved by the spade bid. .
Fox: "Four Spades. This may not '
be a popular choice, but other bids
seem worse. With 19 points and solid
hearts a game should be there. Many
rub~er bridge players can be relied on
to have a respectable suit, and +Qxxxx
and an ace Ol!tside is all we need. If he
is m~king a scientific effort on +9xxx
he will need more science to make the
contract."

Problem No. 5 (10 points)
I

•

I.M.P. scoring, game all, the biddin
·
g
has gone:-

Soum

WEST

No
3+
?

No
No

NoRTH

EAsT

I+
3+

No

South holds:,

+101073 '\/K72 .0J65 +Q 3

What should South bid?
Answer: Six n·Iamonds, 10; Five

make a lot of tricks whatever my_
partner thinks of my bid."
RIMINGTON: "Four Hearts. Partner
has either a red two-suiter.or a spade fit,
and I just prefer Four Hearts to Five
Diamonds." ·
The three pessimists reasoned as
follows: _.
PHILLIPS: "Five Diamonds. Partner's original force, like all •bids in the pro- .
tective position, may not have the values ·
that would be necessary for 1the same
bid - in the direct position. I have
already shown a fait hand by the free
spade bid, and with no aces feel no
temptation to jump to a slam."
Problem No. 6 (20 points)
Rubber bridge, game all, the bidding '
has gone:EAST
SoUTH
WEST
No
No
No
1~
?
So.uth holds:+A83 ~J652 OQ8 + AQ87
(a) Do you agree with South's One
Heart response? If not, what alternative do you prefer?
(b) What should South bid now?
Anslt:er to ·(a): Agre~ with One Heart,
10; Prefer 3NT, 6; Prefer One Diamond,
5.

.

.

.

.

The panel's vote: 10 agree with One
Heart; 3 prefer 3NT (FJint, North and
Mrs. Markus); 1 prefers One Diamond
(Swinnerton-Dyer).
The problem here is whether to bash
3NT, or explore in the hope of finding
a 4-4 heart fit. The danger of exploring,
of course, is that if the final contract is
- 3NT the defence is more likely to find
the killing lead.
FLINT: "Three No Trumps. This is
not a hand -for science, partly because

it may be fatal to point_the\right lead,
but also because the second round is
likely to be a headache. We shall have .
a problem not only when the hearts are
raised but also if North rebids One
Spad~."
'
This is quite tnie of course, but you
stand to look foolish if the opener is
4-4-1-4- and the' opposition rattle six
diamond tricks. '
·
If you are surprised at the promotion
for One Diamond, ·that arose because
(a) I was bamboozle.d by SwinnertonDyer's ingenious arguments, and (b) I
was sure that no solvers would suggest
it.
.
Answer to (b): Two Spades, 10;
3NT, 8; Four Clubs, 6; 2NT or Three
.
Clubs, 3·.
The panel's vote: 6 for Two Spades;
4 for 3NT (Besse, Flint, Phillips and
Swinnert.on-Dyer); 2· for Four Clubs
(Reese and Mrs. Markus); 1 for 2NT
(Smart); 1 for Three Clubs (Nunes).
The division between the bashers and
the explor~rs repeats itself. .. '

FLINT receives the title of Chief
Basher, for his consistent approach to
(a) and (b).
, NUNES explains that his bid of Three
Clubs is forcing, in w_!lich case the bid
has everything ~o recommend it. But
for the rest of the panel Three Clubs
would be non-forcing with about a
Queen less. _Two other panelists gave
a nod to Three Clubs:
_BESSE: "Three No Trumps. Or
Three Clubs, if you like torturing your
partner." (This is rubber bridge; don't
forget that this partner will soon become
yotir opponent. To tire him a little may
be good policy.)
FILARSKI: "Two Spades. Except
when playing with Reese; I would then
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bid Three Clubs, knowing he would be more than one minor-suit loser, and
if partner is only 5-5 I expect him to
read it at its full worth."
Most panelists regarded this as an have something like +KQJxx and
r::}KJlOxx. We should be very unlucky
easy one, hardly worth a comment.
REEsE: "Four Clubs. Singularly to ·lose more than two tricks in the
majors."
obvious."
R.lMJNGTON: "Two Spades. What
It is not completely certain that
spades will prove the best spot. If
else?"
SMART: "Two No Trumps. What - North .has 5-6 in the majors a heart
_ contract will give better protection
else?"
I musl really try and avoid setting ,against forces and bad breaks.
such obvious questions.
SMART: "Three Clubs. It is barely
possible that partner can -have enough
Problem No. 7 (10 points)
in the majors and yet have failed to
open
th~ I bidding. . Three Clubs is an
I.M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding
effort to find his 6-card suit in view of
has gone:the forces which are.imminent."
Sourn WEST
NoRrn EAST
No
No
REEsE: "Three Clubs. (Two Dia10
No
DbI.
No
monds might be misunderstood.) One
2+
?
· must take partner for a very fair major South holds:two-suiter, so that game is quite possible.
+ 762 r::]A7 OA9542 + A63
Raise Three Spades to Four Spades, and
What should South bid?
·bid Three Spades over. Three Hearts."
If North, as we expect, is 5-5, then
Answer: Two Spades, 10; Three
Spades or Three Clubs, 9; Four Spades, he should surely bid Three Diamonds
over Three Clubs: partly to leave South
8; Two Diamonds, 7; No Bid, 3.
The panel's vote: 6 for Two Spades; the choice of suit; and partly to leave
2 for Three Spades (North ahd Sharples); South to play the contract. For all
North can tell, South may have holdings
2 for Three Clubs (Reese and Smart);
2 for Four Spades (Nunes and Phillips); in the minors which may postpone a
1 for Two Diamonds (Fox); and 1 for force if led up to.
No Bid (Swinnerton-Dyer).
Fox prefers the diamond cue-bid to
Another impossible problem to mark. keep the bidding at a lower level, but as
Six identical votes for pessimism· seven Reese points 'o ut this could be .miswidely assorted votes for optlmism; understood. When the opponents bid
and one voter shooting off, as is his two suits a cue-bid should normally be
wont, at an unexpected tangent.
made in the last suit bid.
Panelists were in agreement up to a
The intermediate action must cerpoint-for this vulnerable action at the tainly come into consideration:
two-level North should have a ncar
NoRm: "Three Spades. Providing
opening bid with at least 5-5 in the partner is not absolutely minimum I
majors. Clearly South's three Aces are
think this hand should play well in
pearls beyond price, and the prospect
Four Spades; and I expect partner to
of a heart ruff should make game a
give me game on the slightest excuse
fair bet.
after this sequence. The alternative
NUNES: "Four Spades. There cannot
bid of Three Clubs leaves. one with a
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delicate problem over Three Hearts. Nunes suggested: +KQJxx ~KJ10xx
Oxx + x. Now you will only beat Two
How many spades should one bid?"
This bid, which has the support of Clubs if both major suits break, and in
Sharples, does not necessarily rule out that case Four Spades will be on.
Four Hearts, which partner can now
·Problem No. 8 (1 0 points)
·
bid if he is 5- 6.
Rubber bridge, love all, the bidding
The six Two Spade bidders I would
has gone:classify as (a) hopeful (some of them
SoUTH
WEST
NORTH
were hoping for further bidding); or
(b) unimaginative (failing to visualise
No
No
the power of South's Aces opposite a
No
No
major two-suiter); or (c) cowardly
No
No
(greedy for a plus score). One panelist
No
No
No
must be put in the hopeful group,
East's 4NT bid is Blackwood. South
because·she is certainly neither unimag- holds:inative nor-cowardly:
- + Q63 ~J72 010986 + 984
MRS. MARKUS: "Two Spades. I ' · What should South lead?
A nswer: T wo of H ears,
t 10 ; Ten o f
must respect partner's first pass, and I
think that there will be some more
bidding all round. My holding in the Diamonds, -3 •
.The panel's vote: 12 for Two of
major suits is not really strong enough _ Hearts; 2 for Ten of Diamonds (Phillips
to justify a more optimistic bid. I ~m ·and Schapiro).
Almost all the panel drew the negative
sorely tempted to leave in the double, '
'because we should come to six tricks. inference: if North held~ strength in
Partner may well get a diamond .ruff, diamonds he could have. doubied Five
and I may· collect a heart ruff, but this Diamonds to encourage a diamond lead ..
Clearly the defence must get at a trick
would be a top-catching bid."
And here comes the top-catcher. or two in the red suits before declarer
Simple Swinny (or should it be Peter _can get discards on dummy's clubs,
Simple?), straw ·in hair, is fishing and North may even hold Ace-King of
earnestly in a bucketful of imps:
hearts- this would explain East's sudden
SWINNERTON-DYER: "No Bid. There halt at the five-level. There were one
seems nowhere to go-Four Spades or two other small pointers towards
would be over-ambitious- so we may the heart lead. In this type of position
as well try for the penalty. If partner a short-suit lead is more likely to be
has a singleton diamond we shall make productive than a long-suit lead, and
a fortune: if not we can probably beat as Besse pointed out, the slightly him a trick. Besides, I don't need greater diamond length is a drawback
marvellous odds to pass here even if I from this · angle. The Jack of hearts
could be sure of + 110 in Two Spades." may be useful if North holds KlO over
If you don't feel sure of Two Spades dummy's Queen for example. (after contemplating Four Spades) your
ScHAPIRO: " Ten of Diamonds. I
duriuny-play must have deteriorated dislike breaking hearts."
sadly. - I agree you get a good
.A surprise. I had never regarded him
score if partner's shape is precisely as a passive performer when it comes to
5-5-1-2. But suppose he has the hand breaking hearts.
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E. B.d. M.aster·.Points Register
· Master Points Secretacy:
F.

o. Bingham, 48 Lo_rdship Park, London, N.16
PROMOTIONS

To National

Maste~:

R. Crowt;t

(Middl~s~x).

To Master: D. 'A. Cohen (Northern Ireland); A. M. Hiron (I:ond~n); Mrs.
D. E. Hunt (Devon); J. Kennedy. (W~uwickshire); 0 . .Elias (Leicestershire); ';N.
Lamport (Hertfordshire); Dr. E. R. Varley (London). .

LEADING SCORES
Life Masters: J .. Sharples (457); R:· Shatples (457); M; Hardson-Gray (435);
J. Nunes (368); B. Schapiro (367); Mrs. ~. Gordon (360); A. Rose (337); B. Jr.
Franks (314); P. F. Spurway (313); E.
Spurway (312); J. Lazarus (307); D. C.
Rimington (305).

J:·

Hon. Life Masters: L . .Tarlo (272); J. T. Reese (245); K. Konstam (225); N.
Gardener (153); L. W. Dodds (137); A. Meredith (30); E. Rayne, J. Pavlides,
J. C. H. Marx.
National Masters: S. Booker (292); M. J. Flint (291); C. Rodrigue (290); Dr.
M. Rockfelt (286); Dr. S. Lee (284); Miss D. Shanahan (283); Mrs. A. L. Fleming
(275); J. Hochwald (271); I. Manning (260); R. Swimer (258); R. A. Priday (257);
A. Finlay (251); M. Wolach (246); F;. Farrington (234); C. Vickerman (231);
Mrs. M. Oldroyd (226); Mrs. R. Marktis (215); A. F. Truscott (213); R. S. Brock
(207); *G. Fox (200); I. M. Morris (196); N. S. L. Smart (195); R. Preston (19J);
P. Swinnerton-Dyer (190); *Dr. J. Butler (187); Mrs. A. M. Hiron (183); F. North
(182); A. Dormer (174); *S. Reed (174); S. Blaser (169); Mrs. G. Durran (169);
H. Franklin (169); *J. Hockey (168); R. Crown (167); P. Juan (166); J. Bloomberg
(161).
. . .
.
.
-

* Welsh Bridge Union
The Master Points Secretary and Mrs. Bingham wish to thank the many players
who sent seasonable greetings with their "points" and wish all their 3,500 corres·
p~n.dents .a very Happy New Year. F.O.B, retires from his full-time post inJhe
Civil Service on January 31st and hopes, thereafter, to give a "by return" service on
all matters connected with Master Points.

~h~n the present stock of books of Lo~al Points certificates is exhausted, probablY
·.ear Y.~n Fe~ruary, a ·new type of book will come into use. Each certificate will~
~r~vl ed Wtth a counterfoil, replacing the flyleaves at the back of the book.
IS oped that o.fficials using the books will soon accustom themselves to the neW
arrangement and will find it more convenient.
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Diary of Events
The British Bridge World will be glad to receive for inclusi.on in this diary a note
of principal events in Scotland, Ireland, and Wales-particularly Congress and
Camrose dates.
1961

Jan.

20-22 WHITELAw CUP

Grand,
_Eastboume
Away
Town Hail,
Croydon
Fleming's Hotel,
London
Grand, Leicester
London
Bristol
Nat. Lib. Club,
London
Old Swan,
Harrogate
Royal Oak, .
Keswick
<;>Id Swan,
Harrogate
Craiglands Hotel,
Ilkley
Raven, Droitwich
London
Llandudno 1 ,
Palace, Torquay
'Empire Rooms
London
London
Grand, Leicester
Grand, Leicester
Royal, ·
Scarborough
Vichy

21-22 CAMROSE V. NOR111ERN IRELAND
27-29 CROYDON CoNGRESS ~ ..
. Feb.

11-12 MASTER PAIRS
RESTRICI"ED PAIRS · ...
18-19 BRITISH UNIVERSITIES CONGRESS
18-19 CAMROSE v. WALES
25-26 THE FIELD

March

3-6 E.B.U. SPRING CoNGRESs
17-19 CUMBERLAND CONGRESS
25-26 PORTLAND PAIRS FINAL

April

May

' June

8-9 NOR!JI OF ENGLAND PAIRS FINAL ...

10-16
13-16
21-23
29-30
· 5-8
13-14
20-21
26-28

MIDLAND PAIRS FINAL
SOUTH OF ENGLAND PAIRS FINAL
WELSH BJUDGE UNION CONGREsS
DEVON CONGRESS
LONDON CONGRESS ...
CROCKFORD.'s CUP EINAL
GoLo Cup FINAL
NATIONAL PAIRS FINAL
PACHABO CUP
YORKSHIRE CONGRESS

27-28 INTERNATIONAL PAIRS TOURNAMENT
3-4 B.B.L. TRIALS (provisional) ...
9-11 KENT CONGRESS
... . ...

17-18 B.B.L. TRIALS (provisional)...
Sept. 24-0ct. 5
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP . . .
. ..
(Ample provision for spectators)

Grand,
Folkestone
· ·

Full Particulars from:
SecretarY-Mrs. A. L. FLEMING ·
12 Frant Road, Tunbridge Wells, Kent
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Torre Abbey,
Torquay

